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Some of the gum trees in Henley are 
100 years old but many trees have been 
planted much more recently: In 2004 
(the centenary) 100 trees were planted 
along Henley Drive by learners from 
Henley High and in the same year 
Combretums (Have you noticed how 
large they are – only 15 years old?) 
were planted along the west side of St 
David's Road to Golf Park. In 2014, 
210 Lombardy poplars were planted 
along the east side by Henley@Heart. 

The majority of these trees are thriving.  Four years ago 
Henley@Heart planted the liquid ambers on the north side of 
Henley Drive (59 of them) and another 100 along the lower 
end of Ewelme near the Heidelberg Road. Rotary has planted 
numerous wild olives along St David's Road near the Hope 
Academy.  
 On 27 November, 56 volunteers stepped out and 
acknowledged these trees and the coming festive season by 
decorating them with red ribbon, one metre each, (or there 
abouts) 11 rolls worth. Each of the lamp poles along Ewelme 
was treated to a length of red fabric (10m length but cut into 
strips)
 After their labours the volunteers gathered at 

Kliphouse for drinks and hotdogs 
and socialising, happy in the 
knowledge that they had made a 
contribution to the well-being of 
Henleyites and grateful to the 
Coetzees for organising it all. 

– Ed

Once again the ladies and a few 
gents –about 65 of them (plus 
probably several handy husbands 
and children) put on their 
creative caps and tackled the 
2019 theme Baubles. 
 Again a huge variety of 
creations have made it to the 
street name poles of Henley. As 
usual a few have been relocated 
but what is more distressing is 
that this year several have been 
vandalised. This is probably 
connected to other recent acts of 
vandalism. It has not deterred the 

(Continued on page 2)
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Thanks again Henley@Heart
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HEARING TESTS
HEARING AIDS SUPPLIED
SPEECH THERAPY

Registered Audiologist and Speech
Therapist

SUZANNE VAN NIEKERK
B.A. (Log) Pret.

For Professional Service at all Times

016 366 0615 or 083 324 1336

= Your turn key project specialist for industrial
and commercial developments.

=We will also undertake renovations and
extensions to warehouses and factories.

www.exitrade.co.za

peter@exitrade.co.za*

082 901 2607

Peter Commons

Dr WH van Niekerk (BVSc) Dr ACJ Swanepoel (BVSc)

Dr APJ du Plessis (BVSc)

crafters – they have replaced and modified.
 Organiser, Tanya de Jongh, is in the Bahamas, but mum, Tessa, is 
dealing with any issues. She says that the security patrollers are 
keeping a look out for vandals. The decorations, together with the 
beribboned trees, certainly add to the festive cheer and beautify our 
already beautiful village.

(Continued from page 1)

Randvaal Tehuis, situated in 
Valley Settlements, had a fund 
raising event running over the 
past three months. Support from 
Henley and Meyerton residents 
made it very successful. The 
draw took place at the end of 
November at the home. Aubrey 
Easterbrook, of Burnham Road 
won first prize and is seen here 
looking delighted with his 
winnings - a wheelbarrow filled 
with goods to the value of about 
R4000. 
 Randvaal Tehuis was started 
by Tannie Dollie, who passed 
away in June this year, and Oom 

Gert, 27 years ago, to take care of older persons who could not 
afford much. The home is managed by a committee of seven 
community members who all have a passion for the elderly and are 
committed to continue Tannie Dollie's legacy.
 The home is registered with Social Development as a NPO and 
also at SARS as a PBO, making it possible to issue a 18a Tax 
Certificate that may be submitted for a tax rebate.
 We call on the wider community to come and pay us a visit, have 
a cup of coffee and take note of our projects in progress. 

– Johan Smith 
072 570 4782 

We have a winner

Too big to steal, thus
vandalised



The Henley Watch Exco committee is seen here after the AGM. 

Chairman Sanchia Antunes (centre) continues in her position as did 
most of the exco. One new member, Ted le Roux, partially 
obscured on right, joined the committee as Assistant Day 
Commander. Lorraine Haddath, holding the Peter Tunstall trophy, 
was awarded this for services to the Watch way beyond her port-
folio.

 A special  awarded was 
handed to Leah van Wyngaard, 
10, a grade 4 learner at Henley 
Prep, as she is the most articulate 
and precise person to answer the 
1111 number. Sue Meissner, Day 
Commander, congratulated her 
and urged all parents to train their 
children in the use of the 1111 
emergency number.
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Monday – Friday 08:00 – 12:00 and 15:30 –18:30

Saturday – Sunday 09:00 –12:00

Public Holidays by Appointment Only

Consulting Hours

Dr Brenda Schlachter
(B.Sc., B.V.Sc.)

Dr Robert Lloyd
(B.V.Sc.)

082 443 3530

'A' TEAM CLEANING SERVICES
« Carpet and Upholstery cleaning
« Weekly Domestic Cleaning 
« Pre & Post Occupation clean-ups
« Garden clean-ups
« Tree felling & pruning

Lisa 071 822 6354 

Linda o78 333 9571 / 078 881 0109
OR

Bakkie available for collections & deliveries 

On Thursday 21 November 2019 members of the Henley on Klip 
Lions Club together with several Friends of the Lions and a few of 
their children undertook a Christmas celebration at the Thomas 
Nhlapo School in Daleside. A total of 700 hot dogs were prepared 
on site and given to the children, teachers, bus drivers and 
cleaning/catering assistants. Special thanks to Pendale Foods for a 
very generous donation of 340 Russian sausages for the hot dogs. In 
addition to the hot dogs each child received a cup of juice resulting 
in many happy faces.

Lions take Christmas treat to Thomas Nhlapo School

– Roger Skudder

Henley Watch AGM

– Ed



End of  an era? Every year at the 

end of November Neville and Lu-Ann 
Botha  of Goring Road (cnr Oxford) 

open their 
remarkable 
museum-
home for 
Henleyites 
and other 
v i s i t o r s . 
Bo th  a re 
inveterate 
collectors 

and fixers. This year was definitely the 
last (although they have been saying 
this since 4 years ago when Neville 
turned 80)

 D e r e k 
Webber knows 
a  b i t  a b o u t 
fa rming  but 
t h i s  s h e e p 
s h e a r i n g 
machine he is 
too young to 
h a v e  s e e n 
working in the 
field. It does 
work, as do all 

the machines in Neville's museum.
 Many of Neville's cronies added 
their motors and cars to the expo. This 
DKW (1957) used to be the Edenvale 
School bus, one of 11 in the country.
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BUSINESS HOURS

Mon - Thurs
04:30 - 20:30

Fridays
04:30 - 19:00

Saturdays &
Public Holidays

08:00 - 11:00

CLASSES

Aerobics

Pilates

Body Conditioning

Boot Camp

Step

016 362 1335
30 Mitchell Street
info@midvaalgym.co.z

After Hours Contact
084 564 2081

 In self-defence Lu-Ann became a collector, too. 
Here are some of her butter churns and coffee grinders
 

More pics on page 8

Pic Jen de Klerk
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54 Boet Kruger Street
Meyerton

Tel:  016 362 0003
Cell: 083 236 9650

Dr. F.J.H. Boonzaaier (BVSc)
Dr. J Chen (BVSc)

Dr. K Breedt (BVSc)
Consulting Hours /Spreekure

Mondays – Fridays / Maandae – Vrydae
08:00 – 12:00 & 14:00 – 18:00

Saturdays / Saterdae
09:00 – 13:00

Sundays / Sondae
10:00 - 11:00

KLIPRIVER ANIMAL CLINIC
KLIPRIVER DIEREKLINIEK

December 2019

MLM is pleased to announce a new meter reading team which 
consists of highly skilled and experienced personnel. This new 
team is thoroughly trained and looking forward to ensuring 
efficiency in their new role. 
 The municipality pleads with all rate payers to allow our meter 
readers access to their properties. If access is denied, this will result 
in the municipality not being able to bill those customers on actual 
readings but only on estimates. In terms of the by-laws, the muni-
cipality is entitled to disconnect the supply of services as a result of 
customers' failure to pay his services. 
 If no access to the meter is available, kindly email your meter 
reading to readings@midvaal.gov.za  every month.
 If payment is not received by the 7th of the month, the due date, a 
warning notice (in terms of Credit Control Policy) will be sent out. 
This warning notice carries a fee which will be added to your 
account.
 All rate payers are advised to compare their weekly readings 
against their municipal accounts. – MLM press release

– MLM press release

Meter reading in Midvaal

MLM advises customers to follow this procedure to determine if 

there are leaks on your property:
· Take your own meter reading.
· Make sure nobody uses water for an hour.
· Take another meter reading.
· If the meter shows any consumption then you have a 

water leak on your property.
· Check all the toilets and taps for leaks. (A leak from the 

toilet cistern can be very difficult to discern) A burst pipe 
might leave a wet patch in the garden.

· Call a plumber if you cannot detect the leak on your 
property.

Check for leaks

MLM can confirm that Mr Albert de Klerk has resigned from his 
position as the municipal manager of Midvaal Local Municipality 
to pursue other opportunities, effective from 21 November 2019. 
 “On behalf of the Council we would like to thank Mr Albert de 
Klerk for his contribution to the municipality and wish him well in 
his future endeavours,” said Mayor, Bongani Baloyi.
 De Klerk joined the municipality in the year 2000 and 
contributed his knowledge and experience to build one of the best 
governed municipalities in Gauteng.
 The Council will be taking the necessary steps to move forward 
with the process of filling the position. Mr Solly Mosidi remains 
the acting municipal manager until the position is filled.
 The municipality remains committed to quality service delivery 
which translates into a positive and tangible difference on our 
residents' lives.

Municipal Manager Parts Ways
With The Muncipality
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Councillor’s Corner

Councillor Lynda Parsonson

Do you have a problem or an issue
you would like to speak to

your ward councillor about?

Please come and chat to me at Henley Library
on Saturday 18 January 2020 

between nine and eleven

Lawnmower Repairs and Servicing

Collection and delivery arranged

Peter Watson
078 484 0688 Henley on Klip

Springbok Road, Meyerton, Midvaal

Merchant
Business Class Hotel

Hotel |Conference Venue
Restaurant | Wellness Spa

016 366 7878

www.merchanthotel.co.za
Bookings@merchanthotel.co.za

Henley Computer Shack

We do Onsite Repairs at your business or home.

Call Dave 083 222 9754

Computer & Laptop Repairs.

Hardware & Software.
Internet & Networking.
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Death at the weir

– Ed

Jovita Chisali was 85 years old but still worked as a gardener at a 
house on the East Bank. Since the bridge came down several years 
ago he used to wade through the water of the Klip at the weir every 
week to get to work. He used to take off his shoes and turn up his 
trouser legs and try to gain traction with his toes on the slimy 
concrete surface of the weir.
 On Tuesday 5 November he did not come home. His family 
started a search: Made enquiries at the hospitals and police 
stations. Nothing until Saturday, when the Vereeniging police said 
that an unidentified body had been brought in from the Klip River 
that morning. Jovita's children went to identify the body of their 
father, bloated and decomposing after spending 5 days in the water. 
(A passing canoeist had reported the body to the police) They tried 
not to imagine his last terrifying hours while he battled the swirling 
water below the weir
 Jovita's drowning is not the first at the weir. The workers who 
cross there know the danger they face every time they make the 
crossing. Yet they are willing to do this in order to get to the jobs 
that they are desperate to keep. The taxis do not go to the East Bank 
and the walk from the shopping centre over the Rebstein Bridge is 
just too far. 
 A new pedestrian bridge is needed. This is not going to happen 
without sustained, forceful lobbying from the community. Is there 
anybody out there ready to take up the cudgels?

Dear Residents,
It's no secret that what happens in the political world affects us: 
politics have a greater impact on our lives than I believe most 
people want to admit. Regardless of age, I strongly believe that 
everyone should be involved with politics even if your involvement 
goes as far as simply educating yourself on who's who. 
 Even though local politics have a real effect on our daily lives, it 
is common to pay more attention to national matters since they 
often get the media spotlight. Granted local politics isn't as sexy as 
national or even international politics but it is very important. The 
closer something is to you the more impact and influence it will 
have on you. That's exactly the same for local politics. 
 Politics seems to be a dirty word to the public: However, 
democracy remains an incredibly positive idea. The current 
problem seems to be that large sections of the public want 
democracy but without the politics. Our young democracy needs 
you: Not just when there's an election, not just when your own 
narrow interest is at stake, but over the full span of a lifetime. The 
way that we can affect change and be visionaries starts from the 
bottom up, not the top down. Please do not turn your back but get 
involved!
 I would like to wish you all a happy and peaceful Christmas and a 
prosperous New Year.

– Cllr Lynda Parsonson

083 969 1430

There is a new tavern in Loch 
Street called Loch Nest, (clever 
name isn't it?) run by Peter 
Watson (on right in the pic) He 
is not to be confused with Peter 
Watson who repairs motor 
cycles  and whose  adver t 
appears below. His family is 
also much involved with this 
cosy pub. On 22 December they 
will be hosting Carols by 
Candlelight. See the advert on 
page 3.

There is a tavern in the town

mailto:info@wfmarket.co.za
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/James_Q._Wilson


tested resulting in a few referrals to their house doctors for further 
testing.
 Sincere thanks are recorded to Pick n Pay Centre and Clicks 
Pharmacy for their cooperation.

Tai Chi is an exercise form originating in the East but now, in the 
global village we live in, it is widely practised the West as well. This 
is because it has wonderful health benefits for all - both young and 
old. It gives strength to muscles, improves immunity and relieves 
pain. It also improves balance to prevent falls.
 I am a newbie at Tai Chi in Henley, having attended classes for an 
hour each Saturday at 10am, for about two months. The benefits for 
me already are huge, having lost the aches in my one foot and carpal 
tunnel problems in my hands along the way of Tai Chi, which is a 
gentle exercise and not overwhelming at all. Our teacher, Craig 
doesn't mind if we have forgotten the sequence of the famous 13 
steps from week to week: He patiently teaches us again, step by 
step.
 My mother, Marie (94) comes with me to Tai Chi. After standing 
for the first 15 minutes, she does all her hand movements whilst 
sitting on a chair. She is gaining strength and balance and she sleeps 
better at night. You're never too old or too deaf to do Tai Chi.
 I love the names of the exercises as they are evocative of Nature 
and sometimes even humorous. Repel the monkey is so cute. Can 
you imagine setting free the tiger? I can attest that waving to the 
clouds in all its many forms even calms down my flock of geese 
when they are agitated. The dog wags its tail is self-explanatory. 
How about spreading light with performing playing with the 
lantern?

 As you can see in the 
photograph, we wear 
anything we like to 
classes. Of course 
we'd love to have an 
outfit of white baggy 
p a n t s  a n d 
embroidered jacket 
but that's still in the 
pipeline. The cost per 
class is reasonable 
a n d  w e  d o  o u r 
exercises in a shady 
garden in a relaxed 
a n d  i n f o r m a l 
atmosphere.
 If you are in need of 
e x e r c i s e  w i t h 
tremendous benefits, 

come and join us right here in Henley on a Saturday.
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Is Tai Chi for you?

– Julie Shand
082 651 7657

Lions and diabetes

World Diabetes Day is the largest diabetes awareness campaign 
reaching a global audience of over 1 billion people in more than 160 
countries. The campaign draws attention to issues of paramount 
importance to the diabetes world and keeps diabetes firmly in the 
public and political spotlight. It is marked every year on 14 
November, the birthday of Sir Frederick Banting, who co-
discovered insulin along with Charles Best in 1922.
 World Diabetes Day was created in 1991 by IDF and the World 
Health Organization in response to growing concerns about the 
escalating health threat posed by diabetes. World Diabetes Day 
became an official United Nations Day in 2006. 
 For several years diabetes awareness has been one of Lions Clubs 
International's key projects as a part of their programme to 
eliminate preventable blindness.
 On November 14, the Henley on Klip Lions Club in association 
with Clicks Pharmacy, Meyerton conducted free Diabetes Testing 
at the Pick n Pay Centre in Meyerton. 93 interested people were 

For further details contact Lorraine Haddath on

082 462 8316

PROTECTING OUR COMMUNITY

BY THE COMMUNITY FOR 29 YEARS

Professional Armed Response from Henley Security Services.
Alarm Monitoring 24 hours a day 365 days a year.
Extra Benefits for peace of mind.

Only R300 per month (Active members pay only R135 per month)

Teamwork

ogether  veryone chieves oreT E A M

Isn't it time you joined the TEAM?

– Roger Skudder
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P.O. Box 1526

Henley On Klip

1962

SMS 084 263 1784
 henleyherald@teachsmart.co.za

DISCLAIMER

The Henley Herald disclaims all 

liability (including inferred 

defamation) in respect of articles 

or advertisements contained 

herein.
The views expressed by writers 
are their own opinions and the 
Henley Herald is not responsible 
for any loss, damage, business 
interruptions,inferred defamation, 
or liability arising  from readers 
acting upon any articles herein. 
M o r e o v e r  r e a d e r s  s h o u l d  
themselves verify the accuracy of 
any article which provides advice 
before acting  on the same.

EDITORIAL SUBMISSIONS
All contributions are welcome  
subject to policy. There is no 
restriction on subject matter or 
length, but contributions are 
subject to editing.
A n o n y m o u s  a r t i c l e s  a n d  
contributions submitted under 
noms-de-plumes will be published 
provided that the writer's name is 
known to us and that the article 
does NOT name any persons.

Contributions may be faxed to: 
086 616 0687 or e-mailed to 

henleyherald@teachsmart.co.za

DEADLINE
The deadline for editorial 
contributions and advertising is 
the 28th of the month prior to 
month of publication.

REPRODUCTION AND 
PRINTING

Layout, Typesetting, design and 
reproduction by: Georges  and Sal 
Hébert. Telephone 084 263 1784
Printing by PCN Printers 
Telephone 016 366 9901

ADVERTISING RATES
Full Page  R2225 
½ Page R1155
1/4 Page R  770
1/8 Page R  380
1/16 Page   R 220
Cover pages POA
DESIGN FEE for new ads may be 
applicable
A discount rate of up to 10% 
applies to advertisements to be 
placed in 3 issues and paid for in 
advance.

From The Editors

Numbers at Midvaal
Fire: 016 360 7500
Randvaal Clinic: 016 360 5836/7
Meyerton Clinic: 016 3602 5880
Meyerton Library: 016 360 7443/4
 Henley Library: 016 366 0112
Randvaal Library: 016 365 5093 
Call Centre: 0861 643 8225
SAPS Meyerton 016 360 4700 (Switch board)
016 362 1737 / 016 362 0903 (Charge Office)
016 360 4724 / 016 360 4745 (Charge Office)
Midvaal Hospital (Three Rivers) 016 454 6000
Potholes: Mail IpelegengN@midvaal.gov.za
Or complaints@midvaal.gov.za
Fire protection Officer: (Henley on Klip Rural)
Ben Groenewald 073 519 6905 
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Our last issue, the last of about 120 issues, and an ending for us but 
for the Herald's advertisers and readers there will be continuity with 
freshness, new angles and new ideas. We will be passing all enqui-
ries to the new editor, Jen de Klerk, so there is no need to worry that 
your stories or adverts will be lost. She will have a complete list of 
present and past advertisers and the addresses of regular contributors 
as well as the present distribution. She will keep everybody 
informed of all changes. You can contact her on editor@henley-

herald.co.za  (If this is all news to you, go to the website and read the editorial of the November issue) 
Remember there is no issue in January.
 One story that should have been on the  front page is that of the burnt down houses – one in Heron 
Road and the other the home of Ron Horton of Balls 'n All fame. Jonathan of Orchards Academy co-
ordinated the aid that poured in from the Henley community – food, bedding, clothing, kitchenware - 
masses of stuff, but getting details out of him was difficult as he was constantly on the go. All we can 
say here is that the response from Henley has been overwhelming. We are sure that all the donations 
were gratefully received.

This aircraft engine 
impressed visitors.

A corner of Neville's museum

We, the editors, thank you for 
your contributions through the 
years. We wish all our readers 
h a p p y  h o l i d a y s  a n d  a 
prosperous 2020.



What started as just an idea with the view to boost the Henley local 
economy has turned into something to be proud of. 
 Over the years I have learnt that, no matter what your marketing 
budget is, the best marketing for any business is word of mouth and 
personal referrals. With this is mind and knowing that Henley 
houses several small to medium sized businesses, we wondered 
why we are  not promoting ourselves and each other's businesses.
 Henley Friends Business Network was formed and is growing in 
leaps and bounds. Currently we have more than 80 businesses 
represented, from herb and vegetable producers, to education 
establishments, event coordinators as well as plumbers and 
electricians. The aim of the operation is to establish a recall between 
business owners and work hand in hand to boost the Henley 
community as a whole. 

 The Network meets 
every second Thursday at 8.00 
to 9.30 Attendees introduce 
t h e m s e l v e s  a n d  t h e i r 
businesses and then socialize 
a n d  n e t w o r k  a m o n g s t 
themselves. If you are a small 
to medium sized business in 
or around Henley, please 
contact Tim on 078 966 7112 
or tim@stapletons.co.za to 
find out more,

In November 2019 new palisade fencing was erected at the 
O'Connor Hall thus improving the security of the premises and 
those using the facilities.

 The Lions Club of Henley on Klip hold both fundraising and 
service events at our hall including but not limited to pensioners 
bingo, book sales, sewing classes, SANBS blood donations and 
monthly meetings. The hall is used by the community for cele-
bration events, nursery school functions, security meetings, year-
end functions and more.
 The Henley Lions would like to express their sincere and heartfelt 
gratitude to BSI Steel (Pty) Ltd, who donated the steel, and to 
Exigent Trading (Pty) Ltd who manufactured, erected and painted 
the new palisading. The donations are significant and are truly 
appreciated.
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HCPF Emergency Telegram Group 
Birds of a Feather: Meets on the third Monday of each month. 
Contact Hazel Cameron-Jepson on 016 366 7121

1st Henley Scouts: Fridays. Cubs 17h30 to 19h00. Scouts 17h30 
to 19h30. Enquiries: www.1sthenleyscouts.co.za
Randvaal Biblioteek: Leserskring ontmoet elke tweede 
Donderdag van die maand om 9.30. Bel 016 360 7400

Henley Bowling Club:  Interested bowlers contact 
secretary@thebowler.co.za or go to www.thebowler.co.za
Henley Bowling Club for Hire: Patricia Verster 082 324 9464

Henley Library Reading Circle: Meets at the library on the 
second Wednesday of the month, at10:30 Contact Keke at the 
library 016 366 5865

Henley Performing Arts: Marie Thompson 016 366 0935
Henley Watch: To join contact Lorraine Haddath 082 462 8316
 or go to :www.henleywatch.co.za
Housewives' Club: 3rd Wednesday of the month at 10:00. 
Contact Susan  016 366 0551 or  083 584 9309 
Lions Club Of Henley On Klip:
Meetings: 1st Monday of the month at O’Connor Hall 18:45 for 
19:00. Contact Paul Breytenbach 062 026 6166
Henley Sewing Circle:Meets at the O’Connor Hall every 
Thursday at 2.00 Lessons are free. Machines are provided.

Contact Norma Botha 083 290 3407

Bingo:3rd Saturday of the month at O'Connor Hall. 13:30 for 
14:00. All Seniors welcome. Contact Grant Neve 072 821 5307
O'Connor Hall for Hire: Contact Kerry Palmer 082 805 1088

Rotary Club: Meets at the Bowling Club 6:30 pm every 1st & 
3rd Tuesday of the month. Contact: Fiona Brokenshaw (President) 
on 083 235 6715, Grant Colloty (Membership) 084 251 9997
Royal Antedeluvian Order of Buffuloes (RAOB): Meet at 
Bunduloo Lodge, 502 Durham road, first Sunday of the month at 
10am. Contact Des Woods 082 494 8741.

Eye Clinic: At Meyerton Child Welfare. 1st Saturday of every 
month. Carmen Andrews 079 913 0281

HCPF: Emergency 081 813 3912, 
Chairman: Marcel Esterhuysen 083 708 4703, 
Secretary: Tracey Howell-Joubert 083 457 9627

WHO? WHAT? WHERE? WHEN?

Walkerville Wine Circle the last Wednesday of every month at
Erfdeel Farm in Drumblade. 7pm Contact Paul Lottreaux for
details and bookings. 083 381 0815 
Vaal Seniors Club: Meets every second Friday of the month at 

Riverview Lounge at HRV. Contact Joan 083 777 3159.
Church Services
Beit Baruch, Messianic Assembly: Every Sabbath (Saturday) 
at 10:00. Contact George 071 139 5275 or Hein 083 774 5609
Henley Christian Fellowship: Sunday at 9.00 at Henley High 
School Hall. 082 543 3329

Hope Family Church: Sunday services 9.00 to 11.00
Evening Service 17:00 to 20:00 Last Sunday of the  month.
Contact 016 366 0545 or 082 387 1497

St Andrew's Family Church: Worship and Children’s Church 
May - August at 09:30. September to April at 08:30. Communion 
1st Sunday of the month. Office 016 366 0800 or 082 575 7238

St Paul's Anglican Church: Sunday services and Sunday 
school 8 to 9:30. All welcome Contact Jean Roy 016 366 0253 or 
Anne Smith 016 366 0551. Flea Market last Saturday monthly.

St Philip Benizi Catholic Church: cnr Verwoerd and Reitz Str. 
Meyerton. Mass: Weekdays 8am, Saturdays 8am and 6pm,
Sundays 8am
Meyerton Methodist Church: Sunday service 9.00 (Kids and
adults) Friday nights: Youth group. 016 362 1736 (office)
Midvaal Berean Fellowship: Sunday 09:00 Bible study,
10:15 Main Service.
11 Gen Beyers Ave (using SDA building), Meyerton
Mike 084 515 4317 Also on Facebook

December 2019

Improved Security for Lions O'Connor Hall

New business initiative

Tel: 016 365 3866
Stephanie - 082 855 3210

Book your Xmas holiday
boarding early.

We take dogs, cats
and birds.

We collect and deliver.

Email: tdt@top-dog.co.za

– Roger Skudder

– Tim Stapleton
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This #GivingTuesdaySA (3 Dec) ArkStar Kidz Club celebrated by 
helping young children achieve their equestrian dreams.

 #GivingTuesday is a global day of giving that harnesses the 

 December 2019

First some safety tips:
DO know that danger exists and never forget it.
DO be alert and conscious of your immediate surroundings.
DO ensure that your property is secure and well-lit on the exterior.
DO get help fast. HCPF - EMERGENCY: 081 813 3912
DO be aware of the con men!
DO, when packing your vehicle to go away, do so at night when you 
can't be seen.
DO watch out for ATM scams and people at the gate asking for 
entrance on trumped-up excuses.
DO report any suspicious activity or behaviour to the HCPF 
emergency number.
DON'T leave valuables in your car (not even clothes).
DON'T open your garage door until the gate is closed.
DON'T leave tools out as they can be stolen or used as weapons.
DON'T make yourself a target.
DON'T throw the packaging from gifts received into your bin or put 
it visibly outside.
 The HCPF does not close for the festive season. The HCPF will be 
at the Henley Command Centre (HCC), cnr Henley Drive and 
Ewelme Road, every Saturday from 09:00-12:00. Pop in with 
questions and suggestions or just to chat. They will also be in 
attendance every evening from 16:00-19:00 from Monday 9 to 
Friday 13 December. Buddy Bucket - First Response Emergency 
Anti Poisoning Kit for Dogs will be on sale.
 Membership of HCPF gives you the following: Access to the 
HCPF emergency number (081 813 3912) and Namola safety app  
(www.namola.com) to Telegram (not WhatsApp) groups with real-
time communication, to two-way radio network (purchase and 
annual licence fee) and to the HCPF team (controller, patroller, 
responder, tactical) Members are the eyes and ears – your 
observations are important!
 We thank all residents for their reports, volunteer patrollers and 
responders and donors.
 The HCPF would like to wish you all a crime-free festive season, 
and prosperous 2020.
 DIARISE:
Community Safety & Security Meeting:  14 January at 18:30 for 
19:00 to 20:00 at O'Connor Hall. 

HCPF News 

– Marcel Esterhuysen
HCPF Chairman

collective power of individuals, communities and organizations to 
encourage philanthropy and to celebrate generosity worldwide 
which follows the widely recognized shopping events Black 
Friday and Cyber Monday. Founded in 2012 by the 92nd Street Y, a 
community and cultural center in New York City, #GivingTuesday 
has inspired millions of people to give back and support the causes 
they believe in. Over $300 million was raised online to benefit a 
broad range of organizations, and much more was given in 
volunteer hours, donations of food and clothing, and acts of 
kindness. 
 The mission of ArkStar Kidz Club is to create an opportunity for 
our youth to learn, grow and participate in equestrian sport in South 
Africa, increasing both sport participation rates and healthy 
development of youth as well as career options for their future.  
Joining #GivingTuesdaySA allows individuals and organizations 
from all over the world to help us achieve our goal of ensuring the 
youth of South Africa are afforded the opportunity to follow their 
equestrian dreams.
 For more information on the #GivingTuesdaySA Movement, 
visit the website www.givingtuesdaysa.org or 
info@givingtuesdaysa.org 
 For more information on ArkStar Kidz Club, visit 
www.arkstar.co.za or email office@arkstar.co.za

ArkStar Kidz Club Celebrates #GivingTuesdaySA

HIM
The first time I saw him 
I was broken and cold
Ready to forget times of old
But unbeknownst to me
My heart already had a place for him.

He holds the key to my heart
He's seen all the broken pieces of me,
Tried to put together all the shards 
Of my broken heart

That's when I knew he had to be the one,
The one to complete my heart
You are my moon and sun,
My night and day.
You are my way.

Reinie Labuschagne, 

Grade 6 

Laerskool Republiek
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Five cadets from Fire-Ops SA, based in Henley on Klip, attended a 
week long horse riding Boot Camp at Jod's Riding Centre in 
Pendale, recently.
 The camp was part of the year-long selection process to find Fire-
Ops personnel. Fire-Ops SA prides itself as being a one-of-a-kind 
operation and travels to war-torn countries as well as on search and 
rescue missions internationally so it takes a very special kind of 
person to be able to join the ranks. The selection process includes 
first attending a Hell Camp and following this a boot camp which 
covers pistol shooting, archery, ballroom dancing, etiquette, 
parachuting and jumping out of a helicopter.
 The aim of this camp was to teach the enthusiastic young men 
what to do in the case of an emergency evacuation of horses. Cadets 
had a strict schedule to follow at the centre: It started with the 
various lectures and practical basics such as catching, grooming, 
feeding a treat and leading a horse. Also covered was how to land if 
falling off. Only two spectacular falls took place during the week 
and both riders and mounts escaped unscathed.
 By Day 3 all riders were able to negotiate trotting poles and sim-
ple gymnastic exercises and were up to speed with more theory 
including basic veterinary issues and stable management. They also 
had to muck out and top up with bedding in the stables.
 By Day 5 all were able to canter into a small jump and control 
their horses effectively while treating them with extreme kindness. 
Then it was off to write some tests.
 Riding coach, Felicia Rowan had this to say after the camp had 
finished: "I had the pleasure of teaching 5 fit, enthusiastic, kind and 
respectful hopefuls and am so proud to confirm that all received a 
pass rate of over 80% in their tests as well as for their riding ability. 
All are now able to take care of my yard for a weekend and be able to 
cope with any emergency (with assistance, knowing who to call if 
necessary). 
 Captain Bert Coertzen, who spent much of his days watching the 
cadets' progress and ensuring that their needs were adequately 
catered for, added that he commends the cadets on their progress 
and is proud of them all.
 Young men interested in an internship with Fire-Ops SA may 
contact the Battalion Chief, Harvey Grohmann, on 082 850 7051 
for more details.
 Jod's Riding Centre caters for children, juniors and adults, 
offering a range of suitable experienced horses and ponies as well as 
hosting small team-building groups and children's school holiday 
camps. 
The pic shows: Standing: Jason Steenkamp & Pica and front 
Captain Coertzen, Enrico De Giovanni, Nathan Benade, Jaco Luus, 
Pako Mondleke

These firemen were Hot!

– Felicia Rowan

This is a question that I have been asked numerous times and it 
saddens me to think that patients are not educated on the benefits of 
oral health.
 The profession has been around since the 1800s so it is not a new 
line of work. The primary role of an oral hygienist is prevention: 
Prevention of all sorts of oral disease like cavities and gum 
infections 
 Gum disease is caused by a sticky film of bacteria called plaque. 
Plaque is always forming on teeth, but if they aren't cleaned well, 
the bacteria in plaque can cause gums to become inflamed. When 
this happens, the gums pull away from the teeth and form spaces 
called pockets. Plaque then gets trapped in these pockets and 
cannot be removed with regular brushing. Untreated gum disease 
can lead to bone and tooth loss. If the periodontal pockets are too 
deep a deep cleaning (scaling and root planing) is necessary to 
remove the plaque in these pockets. Regular visits to your hygienist 
regularly can prevent this from happening. We remove all the old 
plaque and give advice on how to keep your teeth clean.
 This same sticky film of bacteria can also lead to cavities. 
Scaling and root planing is a careful cleaning of the root surfaces to 
remove plaque and calculus from deep periodontal pockets and to 
smooth the tooth root to remove bacterial toxins. 
 Patients with diabetes or who smoke are considered high risk 
patients for developing oral disease as the immune system is 
lowered and this, together with a high amount of plaque 
accumulation, puts them at a high risk for these diseases. This can 
result in an early tooth loss that is not only painful: We need our 
teeth not just for eating but also for speaking. The blood from your 
mouth goes to the heart and the rest of the body. When high levels 
of oral bacteria are present in the blood stream it can lead to 
premature births as well as cardiac arrests even Alzheimer's. 
 Removing the plaque on a regular basis maintains not only your 
oral health but can improve your overall health as well.
 There are several articles written on this on the internet. 

What is an Oral Hygienist?

Stepping Stones Steps  Out To The Fire Station.
Thank you, Meyerton Fire Department for a very
interesting and fun morning. 

– Genevieve Marais

Go to www,henleyherald.co.za to see her advert on the front
page of 3 previous issues.



Students from Hope Christian Academy took part in the Gauteng 
SACSSA (South African Christian Schools Sporting Association) 
athletic meeting at Germiston stadium and the national 
championship at Sasolburg. 
 Congratulations 
to the 9 students 
who represented 
Gauteng in the 
S A C S S A 
n a t i o n a l 
championships: 
Esethu Ntontela, 
A p h i w e 
Mkhungo, Gaya 
F e r k a , 
M a l i b o n g w e 
Mkhungo, Mia 
Hughes Donelly, 
M a r y - A m y 
Oosthuizen, Amy 
N e l l ,  S i c e l o 
Nkosi andMalcolm Muringwa.

  Amy Nell (right) and 
Mary-Amy Oosthuizen 
represented SACCSA at the 
PUKKE top 30 where Amy 
took part in Javelin and 
Mary-Amy in triple jump. 
 Amy achieved a first 
place in javelin, while 
Mary-Amy achieved first 
p l a c e  i n  t r i p l e  j u m p 
(breaking the SACSSA 
record), a second in 200m, 
a third in 400m and a forth 
in long jump. She also ran 
in the Gauteng 4x100m 
relay team which came 
second. 
 Bo th  these  g i r l s 

represented the Sedibeng athletics team in the OR Tambo Games in 
October and continued to excel.

 Hope Christian Academy wishes our Henley family 
a blessed Christmas and New Year.
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WE ARE THE OFFICIAL DISTRIBUTORS OF EPOL PRODUCTS AT 

WHOLESALE PRICES

YOU’VE KNOWN THE BRAND SINCE 1913 
NOW AVAILABLE ON YOUR DOORSTEP

PO BOX 1533

HENLEY ON KLIP

1962

TEL:082 390 5477 / 084 587 7772

WE ARE SITUATED AT R551 HENLEY ON KLIP

WE STOCK
EPOL PRODUCTS

MIXED FOWL FEED, CRUSHED MAIZE etc.
MILK REPLACEMENT

GRASS BALES / LUCERNE
OPTIMIZOR DOG FOOD
MOLATEK PRODUCTS
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Walkerville Sports society held a volleyball event in November at 
Gerda's Kitchen at Injati in Walkerville. There were various stalls 
including Liqa Lollies, Jayden's Sweets, Tamara's Facepainting 
and of course the awesome food made by the venue hosts, Gerda's 
Kitchen.
 The day was a huge success, with eight teams entering the 
tournament. There was a jumping castle and lots of kids' games 
were played including old fashioned sack racing as seen in the 
photo.

 The support from the community was absolutely heart-warming. 
We can't wait for next year's events and the conservation hikes.
 All money raised at events is donated to charity and only players 
pay an entry fee. Spectators can join and support for free. 

Walkerville Sports Society NewsHope athletes excel
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